
Activity Worksheet | Illustrated Book

Write Your Six-Word Memoir
Print pages one, two, and three for each student, use the Practice Space to create their memoirs. 
View the example book before starting - Click Here To See Sample Book.

Examples
“Life is better in soft pajamas.”

“Born to be a spy, unknowable.”

“Two brothers, two sisters, not
kidding.”

“Finally learned ‘weird’ is a
compliment.”

“Autistic brothers give the best
hugs.”

“Life’s too short, dye your hair.”

“I’m only popular during
summer camp.”

“Cold Pop-Tart; messy hair;
running late.”

“There are big responsibilities
being nine.”

“Tired of waiting to be older.”

“My diary is read by everyone.”
— Taylor Swift (really!)

Write Your Own!
Practice Space | Your Six-Word Memoir

https://simplebooklet.com/illustratedbookexample


Activity Worksheet | Illustrated Book

Rewrite and Illustrate
Draw a picture and rewrite your Six-Word Memoir in the blank space below the line. 

● For book print purposes, keep text one inch from all four sides.
● Illustrations can go all the way to the edge, be mindful of erase marks if possible.
● Press hard when writing your memoir so that it shows up properly for printing.



 Activity Worksheet | Illustrated Book

About The Author
● Classes with more than 50 students should only use the above illustration page or 

submit multiple books depending on the number of students involved in a given project.
○ Please email us at hello@sixinschools.com if you have any questions or concerns.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
My name is __________________________________________________. 

I am _______ years old.    I am in ________________ grade.

When I grow up I want to be ____________________________________.

When I am older I will have a pet: ____________________________. 

My favorite foods are: ________________________________________. 

I don’t like to eat: ____________________________________________.

My favorite book is: __________________________________________. 

My favorite hobbies/sports: ___________________________________. 

If I had a superpower it would be: ______________________________. 


